
ATTACKS ON SEC CLINTON 6-19-15 
 

Summary 
 

• Chris Christie implied both the Russia ‘reset’ and ‘pivot’ to Asia under Secretary Clinton were 
unsuccessful. 

• Mike Huckabee sent a fundraising email saying that disastrous foreign policy under Secretary 
Clinton led to the rise of ISIS. 

• Jeb Bush mocked Secretary Clinton’s ‘reset’ button and said it allowed Putin to march into 
Ukraine. He also said Clinton and Obama left a “legacy of violence unopposed, alliances 
unraveling, friends undefended, crises untamed.” 

• Carly Fiorina mocked the ‘reset’ button as gimmicky. 

• Jeb Bush said Obama and Clinton practiced “phone-it-in foreign policy.” 

• Lindsey Graham said that if Secretary Clinton though we were well-positioned as a nation, she 
was disqualified to be commander-in-chief. 

• Rand Paul said that “Hillary’s War” in Libya made the U.S. less safe and that the Benghazi attack 
should preclude her from being president. 

• Scott Walker said Clinton had no accomplishments as Secretary of State and that the world was 
“more screwed up today” than before her tenure. 

• Jeb Bush called Clinton a “failure” as Secretary of State. 

• Jeb Bush said then-Senator Clinton only had her name on 3 laws in 8 years, and had few 
accomplishments. 

• Marco Rubio said Secretary Clinton had a play to get the U.S. moving “in reverse.” 

• Marco Rubio emailed his supporters about Secretary Clinton quoting the song “Yesterday.” 

• Rand Paul cited Bush-Clinton fatigue and said people were looking for something new, 
something “this century,” and that Secretary Clinton would take us back to failed policies of the 
past. 

• Jeb Bush said Clinton was part of a “no-suspense primary for a no-change election.” 

• Rick Perry released a web ad critical of Secretary Clinton over Benghazi, private email use, the 
Clinton Foundation, and mocking her laugh. 

• Scott Walker hit Clintons for having a “different set of rules.” 

• Donald Trump said he did not think Secretary Clinton was trustworthy and that a Republican 
would face jail time for deleting private emails. 

• Carly Fiorina said Clinton was untrustworthy and that there are unanswered questions about 
Clinton and her private email use. 

• Jeb Bush criticized Secretary Clinton for excluding a pool reporter from press coverage. 

• Donald Trump hit Clintons for Foundation donors, saying it undermined her trustworthiness, that 
it opened the Clintons up to conflicts of interest and illegality, and that Secretary Clinton hasn’t 
done anything to help people. 

• Rand Paul said it was hard for Secretary Clinton to champion women’s rights while taking money 
from Saudi Arabia and Brunei. 

• Rand Paul implied the sale of a uranium company to Rosatom under Secretary Clinton raised 
trust issues and should disqualify her and criticized payments to Bill Clinton by Sweden while it 
lobbied for an Iran sanctions exemption from Secretary Clinton’s State Department. 

• Donald Trump implied that Clinton’s speaking fees made her untrustworthy or dishonest. 

• Scott Walker said it was hypocritical for Clinton to collect large speaking fees while railing 
against student debt. 

• Donald Trump said he “laughs” when Clinton talks about income inequality. 

• Donald Trump said Clinton had “gone very far to the left” and would be an Obama third term, 
which Rand Paul said as well. 

• Jeb Bush said the presidency shouldn’t be passed from “one liberal to the next.” 

• Jeb Bush and Rand Paul implied that Secretary Clinton’s nomination as the Democratic 
candidate was inevitable. 



• Scott Walker and Rand Paul criticized Clinton for her private email use, while Chris Christie 
said her deleting private emails was much worse than him deleting text messages surrounding 
the Bridgegate controversy. 

• Carly Fiorina and Jeb Bush said Benghazi would continue to be an issue without directly 
criticizing Clinton over specific aspects of it. 

• Rand Paul hit the State Department for lack of preparedness and resources for Benghazi, as well 
as Secretary Clinton’s role. 

• Chris Christie said he was more transparent around Bridgegate than Secretary Clinton was on 
Benghazi. 

• Carly Fiorina said she was “getting to” Secretary Clinton and there was evidence in the fact that 
the Clinton campaign would push back on things they shouldn’t. 

• Rand Paul said he was leading Secretary Clinton in polls. 

• Bobby Jindal and Jeb Bush hit Secretary Clinton for implying that people had to change their 
religious views when it came to issues like abortion and same-sex marriage. 

• Jeb Bush and Rand Paul criticized Secretary Clinton for thinking that big government was 
always the answer to problems. 

• Rand Paul said Secretary Clinton could not run on women’s rights because she accepted money 
from Saudi Arabia, where a woman was raped and then whipped by the government for it, and 
said the money should be returned. 

• Jeb Bush hit Secretary Clinton for saying she would not engage in hypotheticals over a King v 
Burwell ruling. 

• Rand Paul questioned how Secretary Clinton would help the working class. 

• Jeb Bush criticized Clinton and Obama for a military drawdown. 

• Jeb Bush criticized Clinton and Obama for a slow economic recovery, debt increases, a massive 
tax increase on the middle class, and the buildup of the regulatory state. 

• Scott Walker criticized opposition to voter ID and called a plan to overrule them “unlawful.” 

• Carly Fiorina said that Secretary Clinton’s energy policies would raise energy bills for the middle 
class. 

• Mike Huckabee said Secretary Clinton’s panels were made up of a “rent-a-crowd.” 

• Bobby Jindal hit Secretary Clinton for supporting same-sex marriage. 

• Donald Trump lashed out at Secretary Clinton for “blaming” him for the shooting in Charleston. 

• Ben Carson said he disagreed with the tone Clinton and Obama took on the Charleston 
shooting. 

• Chris Christie said that the NEA and AFT would be the largest donors to Secretary Clinton and 
get in return “union control of the education system.” 

 

Foreign Policy 
 
Gov. Chris Christie, NE GOP Leadership Conference 6/19/15 
Video: here 
 
[middle] 
 

President's pivot to Asia has been as successful as HRC's reset button with Russia 
 
 
Gov. Mike Huckabee, 6/18/15 
 
From: "Digital Team, Huckabee for President" <newsletter@mikehuckabee.com> 
Date: June 18, 2015 at 2:27:42 PM EDT 
To:  
Subject: UPDATE: Hillary Clinton 
 

https://vantageuploader.dnc.org/shared_show?jwt=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE0MzQ3MzY3MTgsImVtYWlsIjoiYmhhdG5hZ2FyYUBkbmMub3JnIiwiaWQiOjI1NTYxfQ.nmXnjYjTEDM5dmekcZ3OHYlvelkEAei7qxYbM-yKAh0
mailto:newsletter@mikehuckabee.com


 
 
Gov Chris Christie, Speech, West Des Moines, IA, Polk GOP Dinner 6/11/15 
Video: Speech 
[23:20] 

 
Mocks HRC’s reset button—says it allowed Putin to march into Ukraine 
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Announcement Speech 6/15/15 
Video: here 
 
[middle] 
 
Obama so insistent on being history makers failed to be the peacemakers, Obama-clinton-kerry team 
leaving legacy of violence unopposed, alliances unraveling, friends undefended, crises untamed 
 
Carly Fiorina: “We Need To Confront Vladimir Putin, Not With A Gimmicky Red Reset Button, But 
By Rebuilding The Sixth Fleet, Rebuilding The Missile Defense Program, Conducting Regular 

https://vantageuploader.dnc.org/shared_show?jwt=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE0MzQ0MDcxMzAsImVtYWlsIjoicm95dmEwNkBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCJpZCI6MjM5ODF9.kp4sWN2uGXuPLKXJKx9HV-Qodmp1P0R9TYz2KGvRbZc
https://vantageuploader.dnc.org/shared_show?jwt=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE0MzQ0MDA2MTAsImVtYWlsIjoiYmhhdG5hZ2FyYUBkbmMub3JnIiwiaWQiOjIzOTU3fQ.fwMKgFFYONlAshoVXyFfJSKAjItLgFXtETLaoC04vNU


Military Exercises In The Baltics, And Arming The Ukrainians.” “[Carly Fiorina] took another jab at 
Democrat presidential candidate and former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, stating that America needs 
to ‘confront our adversaries, we need to confront Vladimir Putin, not with a gimmicky red reset button, but 
by rebuilding the Sixth Fleet, rebuilding the missile defense program, conducting regular military 
exercises in the Baltics, and arming the Ukrainians.’” [Breitbart, 6/16/15] 
 
Jeb Bush Blasted Obama Administration And Hillary Clinton’s “Phone-It-In Foreign Policy” That 
Was “So Eager To Be The History Makers That They Have Failed To Be The Peacemakers.”  With a 
strong contingent of Cuban Americans in the crowd at Miami Dade College, Bush tore into Obama's 
decision to engage the Castro dictatorship in Cuba even through the authoritarian regime hasn't made 
any commitments to liberalize society or one-party government rule on the island. Although younger 
Cubans are less Republican than their parents, the GOP still dominates with the community in South 
Florida because of its historical anti-communist position. ‘From the beginning, our president and his 
foreign-policy team have been so eager to be the history makers that they have failed to be the 
peacemakers,’ Bush said. ‘With their phone-it-in foreign policy, the Obama-Clinton-Kerry team is leaving a 
legacy of crises uncontained, violence unopposed, enemies unnamed, friends undefended, and alliances 
unraveling.’” [Washington Examiner, 6/15/15] 
 
Graham On Hillary Clinton And Foreign Policy: “If Hillary Clinton Thinks We’re Well-Positioned As 
A Nation, She Has Disqualified Herself To Be Commander-In-Chief.” “Graham also said that he 
believed Clinton’s foreign policy decisions while serving as secretary of State had severely hurt America’s 
interests abroad. ‘You would have to suspend disbelief to believe that America is well-positioned against 
Iran, against Syria, against ISIL, against Russia, against China,’ he said, using an alternate acronym for 
the Islamic State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS). ‘We’re in a terrible position,’ he added. ‘If Hillary Clinton thinks 
we’re well-positioned as a nation, she has disqualified herself to be commander-in-chief.’” [The Hill, 
6/14/15; Face The Nation, CBS, 6/14/15] 
 
Rand Paul Said That Hillary’s War In Libya Made Us Less Safe And That The Attack On The 
Compound In Benghazi Should “Preclude” Her From Being President. “Speaking to the GOP 
audience, Paul's criticism of Clinton centered on her time as secretary of State. ‘Hillary's war in Libya 
made us less safe,’ said Paul, adding that the attack on a diplomatic compound in Benghazi that killed 
Ambassador J. Christopher Stevens and four other Americans should ‘preclude’ Clinton from being 
president.” [Los Angeles Times, 6/12/15] 
 

Accomplishments as Secretary 
 
Gov. Scott Walker, Boston Herald 6/18/15 

“I think a legitimate question the American people are going to need to ask before voting ... is what has 
she done?” Walker said. 

“She has flown a lot around the world, but arguably, if you look at the countries where she had any 
involvement during her four years as Barack Obama’s secretary of state, arguably the world is more 
screwed up today than it was before then. I don’t think that’s a very compelling argument.” 

Scott Walker: Hillary Clinton falls short 
Wisc. gov names potential female running mates 
Thursday, June 18, 2015  
Matt Stout 
 

Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker said there’s “no doubt” he’d consider a female running mate — naming 
several women he said have White House potential — as the rising conservative star prepares for a likely 
presidential run and a potential showdown with Democratic front-runner Hillary Clinton. 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/06/16/carly-fiorina-on-foreign-policy-when-we-are-not-leading-the-world-is-a-more-dangerous-place/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/jeb-bush-america-deserves-better/article/2566302#.VX9bgiGGtcM.twitter
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/244951-graham-clinton-tops-rand-paul-of-foreign-policy
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/face-the-nation-transcripts-june-14-2015-sanders-graham-mook/
http://www.latimes.com/nation/politics/la-pn-rand-paul-southern-california-20150612-story.html
http://www.bostonherald.com/news_opinion/us_politics/2015/06/scott_walker_hillary_clinton_falls_short
http://www.bostonherald.com/users/matt_stout


In an exclusive interview with “Boston Herald Drive” co-host Adriana Cohen, Walker also knocked the 
former secretary of state for leaving the world “more screwed up” than she found it, while slamming her 
“disturbing pattern” of hypocrisy after she left the State Department. 

“The time has long since come and passed that we should have elected a woman president. I just don’t 
think it should be Hillary Clinton,” Walker said in the phone interview from Madison, Wisc. “I think there 
are many other good candidates in the future that would fit that bill.” 

Walker specifically cited Oklahoma Gov. Mary Fallin, South Carolina Gov. Nikki R. Haley and New Mexico 
Gov. Susana Martinez, along with “many other” unnamed U.S. senators. 

“So there are many folks that I think — not just for VP but someday for the presidency itself — would be 
highly qualified for that,” he said. Asked if he’d consider a female running mate, Walker said, “If I were to 
run, no doubt.” 

Walker said he is waiting until next month to announce whether he’s jumping into the GOP field. 

With Clinton as the expected Democratic nominee, her four-year stint as Obama’s secretary of state 
needs to be heavily scrutinized, Walker said. 

“I think a legitimate question the American people are going to need to ask before voting ... is what has 
she done?” Walker said. 

“She has flown a lot around the world, but arguably, if you look at the countries where she had any 
involvement during her four years as Barack Obama’s secretary of state, arguably the world is more 
screwed up today than it was before then. I don’t think that’s a very compelling argument.” 

The two-term Wisconsin governor also zeroed in on Clinton’s use of a private email for State Department 
business and her six-figure speaking fees, some of which came from speeches at colleges and 
universities. 

“When you think about it, this goes to part of the hypocrisy of sitting and complaining about student loan 
debt, then being part of what was driving up those costs in the first place,” Walker said. 

“This is part of a disturbing pattern that goes beyond just college and college costs,” he added. “But with 
the Clintons, there seem to be one set of rules for them and, they think, a different set of rules for 
everybody else.” 

 

Gov. Jeb Bush, Business Inisder 6/16/15 

http://www.businessinsider.com/jeb-bush-hillary-clinton-was-a-complete-failure-as-secretary-of-state-
2015-6#ixzz3dIDnag8O 
  

AP: Jeb Bush: Hillary Clinton was a 'complete failure' as Secretary of 
State 

  
JILL COLVIN 
JUN. 16, 2015, 11:41 PM 
  

http://www.businessinsider.com/jeb-bush-hillary-clinton-was-a-complete-failure-as-secretary-of-state-2015-6#ixzz3dIDnag8O
http://www.businessinsider.com/jeb-bush-hillary-clinton-was-a-complete-failure-as-secretary-of-state-2015-6#ixzz3dIDnag8O


DERRY, N.H. (AP) — Newly declared Republican presidential candidate Jeb Bush is fast out of the gate 
when it comes to criticizing Hillary Rodham Clinton, the Democratic front-runner. 
  
In his New Hampshire debut as an official candidate, Bush commended Clinton as tough and smart 
Tuesday but labelled her record as secretary of state "a complete failure" and said she didn't accomplish 
much as a New York senator before that. 
  
As a presidential candidate, Clinton has run a cloistered operation with limited opportunities to face 
questions from the press, he said. "It's ridiculous." 
  
The former Florida governor made the comments in an interview with Fox News host Sean Hannity that 
could be overheard by those at a town hall event that followed. 
  
Appearing without a tie or jacket at the town hall that followed, Bush appeared relaxed and sounded 
confident and engaged as he took questions for just over an hour. He voiced his conviction that, as 
president, he could help the country achieve 4 percent annual growth, which many economists consider 
unrealistic. 
  
"The future can be extraordinary for this country," he told the crowd. 
  
Bush, as he's done before, assigned responsibility to Clinton for what he regards as President Barack 
Obama's misbegotten foreign policy. 
  
Republicans in Congress have gone after Clinton the most sharply for her handling of the deadly attack 
on the U.S. diplomatic compound in Benghazi, Libya. But even apart from that, Bush said in the Fox 
interview, she was engaged in diplomacy that failed to reset relations with Russia and shrank U.S. 
commitments abroad. 
  
Jeb BushAP Photo/Jim ColeRepublican presidential candidate, former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush speaks toy 
voters at the Derry Opera House, Tuesday, June 16, 2015, in Derry, N.H. Bush is campaigning in the 
nation's earliest presidential primary state. 
  
On so-called enhanced interrogation techniques used during his brother's administration that some have 
equated to torture, Bush said they were appropriate at the time but are no longer necessary. 
  
After months of testing the waters, there were signs that Bush was still getting used to being a candidate. 
After answering his last question, Bush thanked the crowd for coming — but then interrupted his applause 
because he forgot to ask for something. 
  
"I totally blew it," he said. "This is my first day, so I'm a rookie at this, and running. I want your vote." 
  
New Hampshire, which has a history of backing more moderate Republican candidates, is seen as an 
important state for Bush. But it has also proven a difficult win for his family. In 2000, his brother, George 
W. Bush, lost the state to John McCain. His father stumbled when he competed for the first time in 1980 
as well. 
  
Still, he told reporters he plans to return often. 
  
"This is my kind of campaigning," he said through an open SUV window before driving off. "I'll be here a 
lot."  
  
Bush is among the top candidates in a Republican race that now has a dozen notable figures, with more 
to come. Donald Trump entered the contest Tuesday.  
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Derry NH, Bender Periscope Taping Hannity Interview 6/16/15 
Video: here 

https://vantageuploader.dnc.org/shared_show?jwt=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE0MzQ0NzAwMzAsImVtYWlsIjoiamFrdWJpZWNtQGRuYy5vcmciLCJpZCI6MjQyMjF9.vmfhQXV9VWcHmGcZvMn1YtwpvLGwIkdVyI6tQ5CPhR4


 
[00:45] 
 
Q – HRC said they’re yesterday – name an accomplishment? 
 
She’s smart, loves the country, don’t ascribe bad motives 
 
Senator had name on 3 laws in 8 years, things she’s known for, the reset, pulling back in Libya, big failure 
of policy, all of these things haven’t worked out, honestly don’t know what her successes are, her record 
of accomplishment compared to mine as governor, I’ll put it up against hers any day of the week. 
 
Jeb Bush Said Hillary Clinton Was “Smart,” But That “I Don’t Know What Her Successes Are” As 
Secretary Of State. “He also tread lightly when asked about Democratic front-runner Hillary Clinton. ‘I 
think she’s smart, I think she’s tough, I’m not discounting her ability to be a candidate,’ he said. But, he 
added as he blasted her time as secretary of state, ‘I don’t know what her successes are.’” [Politico, 
6/16/15] 
 

Ideas of the Past 
 
Sen. Marco Rubio, Faith and Freedom Road To Majority 6/18/15 
Video: here 
 
[16:00] 
 
While HRC has a plan to get us moving again, it is a plan to get us moving in reverse. No one has ever 
won a race running backward 
 
Sen. Marco Rubio, 6/16/15 
 
From: "Team Marco" <replies@marcorubio.com> 
Date: June 16, 2015 at 11:30:00 AM EDT 
To:  
Subject: Clinton is yesterday 
Reply-To: replies@marcorubio.com 

Friend, 

This weekend Hillary Clinton, the candidate of yesterday, 

relaunched her bid for the White House. She even quoted 

“Yesterday” by The Beatles. Seriously… that happened.  

That’s why we had to put out this new video. You’re gonna 

want to watch this one… 

http://www.politico.com/story/2015/06/jeb-bush-knocks-pope-on-climate-change-push-119084.html#ixzz3dHzSj3uZ
https://vantageuploader.dnc.org/shared_show?jwt=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpYXQiOjE0MzQ2NDU1NjMsImVtYWlsIjoiamFrdWJpZWNtQGRuYy5vcmciLCJpZCI6MjUwOTF9.7DGp_R2F3BhqDR526QuQC7YZzHykPCnHcdoeUpXoaMc
mailto:replies@marcorubio.com
mailto:replies@marcorubio.com
http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525629:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r
http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525629:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r


 

You’ve read the stories. Democrats are running scared at the 

thought of Marco as the Republican nominee. He’s the Clinton 

machine’s worst nightmare. They get it.  

The equation is simple: Fresh Ideas > Yesterday  

Please click here now, watch our brand new video and 

consider chipping in $7 to help get Marco’s fresh ideas in 

front of every early state voter.  

Marco can’t beat the Clintons alone. He needs you. America 

needs you. Or else we return to yesterday. Please click here now.  

Sincerely,  

Team Marco  

P.S. If you truly believe that yesterday is over, click here 

now. 

http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525629:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r
http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525629:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r
http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525629:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r
http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525629:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r
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Sen. Rand Paul, 6/15/15 
 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/06/15/exclusive-rand-paul-says-no-bushes-no-clintons-in-
2016-people-want-new-leadership-from-this-century-not-last-one/ 
 
Sen. Rand Paul (R-KY)93% argues in an exclusive interview with Breitbart News that he is the best 
positioned 2016 GOP presidential candidate to beat former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, the 
presumptive Democratic nominee, in a general election face-off. 

In states such as Colorado, Iowa, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Arizona and 

more, Paul has been shown to be leading Clinton in polls. 

“I think in order to win these states that President Obama you got to attract 

independents and consistently in at least five states we’re leading her—in states that 

were won by President Obama, we win the independent vote,” Paul said. “I think 

that’s an important feature because people want so badly to have somebody who can 

beat Hillary Clinton. I think it’s one of our strongest calling cards right now: We’re 

the only one beating her in all five of these states.” 

Paul, who’s polling best against Clinton among the entire Republican field, said he 

isn’t sure if Bill Clinton—the former president and Hillary’s husband—meant him 

when he said in an interview with CNN this weekend that he thinks Republicans will 

“wind up voting [in the primary] for the person they think has the best chance to win” 

the general. 

“You know, I don’t know—far be it from me to know what goes on inside Bill 

Clinton’s head,” Paul said when asked if he thought Bill Clinton was talking about 

him. 

What I would say is we would say we are the most credible candidate and the polls 

seem to be indicating that this is true as well. So we will keep trying to get the 

independent vote because ultimately that’s how the Republican Party is going to have 

to win these difficult states. Those are really tough states for us, but so are Michigan 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/06/15/exclusive-rand-paul-says-no-bushes-no-clintons-in-2016-people-want-new-leadership-from-this-century-not-last-one/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/06/15/exclusive-rand-paul-says-no-bushes-no-clintons-in-2016-people-want-new-leadership-from-this-century-not-last-one/
http://www.quinnipiac.edu/news-and-events/quinnipiac-university-poll/2016-presidential-swing-state-polls/release-detail?ReleaseID=2184
http://whotv.com/2015/04/09/poll-clinton-numbers-slipping-rand-paul-leads-in-iowa/
http://www.publicpolicypolling.com/pdf/2011/PPP_Release_NH_042513.pdf
http://www.quinnipiac.edu/news-and-events/quinnipiac-university-poll/2016-presidential-swing-state-polls/release-detail?ReleaseID=2180
http://www.cleveland.com/rnc-2016/index.ssf/2015/06/poll_says_rand_paul_could_beat.html
http://www.publicpolicypolling.com/pdf/2015/PPP_Release_AZ_50615.pdf
http://www.cnn.com/2015/06/14/politics/bill-clinton-republicans-2016-presidential-race/
http://email.vervemail.com/ct/42525630:17585131140:m:1:1349766706:D91F89CF87E2A03B851CDF66F6E07BAF:r


and Illinois. As Republicans know, I’ve been working very hard to try to attract the 

African American vote and that’s a big reason why we don’t win a lot of these states 

is because we haven’t done very will with the African American vote. 

Paul also said he thinks what positions him best against Clinton is that his campaign 

launch—which started in Kentucky and had four more events in New Hampshire, 

South Carolina, Iowa then Nevada—was presidential. 

“I think if you compare the launches of all the different candidates so far I think there 

would be only candidate so far—and that would be ours—that actually had a launch 

that was as presidential, as big [as Clinton’s which drew approximately 5,000 people] 

and in as many places,” Paul said. 

We launched our campaign in five states with at least a thousand people at each rally 

and you saw how it was set up. I think ours was done at a presidential level in terms of 

the caliber of how we presented our campaign. Our stagecraft—I don’t think anyone 

else has done that. I’ve seen a couple other people announce on TV, some did a 

mandatory university convocation. I don’t know if Hillary’s even going to do other 

places—she only did one right? Is she even going to do other places? 

Paul also reacted to former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush’s presidential campaign 

announcement on Monday by tying him to Clinton. 

“I think there is some Bush-Clinton fatigue and I really sense that people are looking 

for something new—something this century kind of stuff. I think there’s a hunger for 

something new out there,” Paul said. “I would be surprised really if we end up with a 

Bush or a Clinton. I will be shocked to tell you the truth.” 

Paul, who’s in South Carolina on Monday with his wife Kelley Paul, just arrived after 

several events with large crowds in Southern California. He drew 900 people in 

Orange County and 800 in San Diego over the weekend. 



Our goal is to prove that the Republican Party should compete in all 50 states. Many 

Republicans travel to California to raise money. Our goal is to show that we can win 

in California and compete. I think only a liberty-minded Republican candidate can 

have a chance. I think it has to be somebody who does not want to put people in jail 

for 20 years for marijuana, somebody who has a position that they’ll defend your right 

to privacy and somebody who believes in a reasonable, restrained foreign policy. 

I think we line up really well with a lot of folks in California who are maybe 

disgruntled Republicans or independents or even some Democrats. It will be 

interesting to see what happens if we get polled in California to see if we do any better 

than—they don’t tend to poll the primaries out there, it’s not until June so it doesn’t 

get polled very much. 

Gov. Jeb Bush, Announcement Speech 6/15/15 
Video: here 
 
[beginning] 
 
Choice taking shape already, no-suspense primary for a no-change election, slog on with same election 
under another name – that’s all they’ve got left 
 
Rand Paul Said There Was A “Bush-Clinton Fatigue In The Country” And Even Democrats Would 
Be Surprised When People Became Engaged And Started Making Decisions. “Paul says, ‘I think 
there’s Bush-Clinton fatigue in the country, and I think even on the Democrats’ side, they’re going to be 
surprised once people get engaged in this and start making decisions.’ Paul says he’s not worried about 
how much money Bush is raising for his campaign, saying, ‘We think we’ll be competitive, and we’ll find 
out when they start counting the votes. … We’ll have enough to stay competitive.’” [Associated Press, 
6/15/15] 
 
Rand Paul Said That He Would Be Shocked If We Ended Up With A Bush Or A Clinton Because 
People Were Looking For Something New And “Something This Century.” “‘I think there is some 
Bush-Clinton fatigue and I really sense that people are looking for something new—something this 
century kind of stuff. I think there’s a hunger for something new out there,’ Paul said. ‘I would be surprised 
really if we end up with a Bush or a Clinton. I will be shocked to tell you the truth.’” [Breitbart, 6/15/15] 
 
Rand Paul Tweeted That Hillary Clinton Would “Take Us Back To The Failed Policies Of The Past.” 
“.@HillaryClinton will take us back to the failed policies of the past. Join us to stop her!  
#LibertyNotHillary” [@RandPaul, Twitter, 6/13/15] 
 

Authenticity 
 
Gov. Rick Perry, 6/15/15 
 
Perry mocks Clinton and her laugh in chortling web ad 
Christy Hoppe 
6/15/15 
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Rick Perry suggests, let’s go out to the movies. In a rather strange 60-second web ad, the Perry 
campaign shows a silhouette of Hillary Clinton (you can tell by the hair flip) driving a van and rather 
inexplicably stopping to catch a movie, as seen on the theater marquee, as “Stop Hillary Clinton.” 
 
Apparently alone in the theater, Clinton’s canned laughter can be heard chuckling and chortling as short 
clips of TV news personalities recite problems the Democrat has faced. The voice-overs reference the 
Benghazi attacks, destruction of e-mails while Secretary of State and foreign contributions to the Clinton 
Foundation. All alone, the Clinton figure chuckles through the litany in the dark theater until she ends in a 
real belly laugh. 
 
Then she drives away laughing in her van with a request for a donation to Help Stop Hillary. 
 
It’s kitschy and off-beat. But it’s also small-ball and uses someone’s own laugh to mock them. It’s about 
as low-brow as you can go. 
 
Compare and contrast to a new web release from Florida Sen. Marco Rubio, who also takes aim at 
Clinton. He uses his own campaign speech to refute the assertions Clinton made in a major campaign 
speech on Saturday. 
 
She talks about how the GOP field is all longing for yesterday, quoting the Beatles song. Her clip is 
immediately followed by one from a recent Rubio speech about how yesterday is over and he is looking at 
tomorrow. He seems powerful and connected to a room full of supporters. She seems to be halting and 
reading, isolated on a dais. 
 
Walker: There Seems To Be One Set Of Rules For The Clintons And A Different Set Of Rules For 
Everyone Else. “With Clinton as the expected Democratic nominee, her four-year stint as Obama’s 
secretary of state needs to be heavily scrutinized, Walker said … ‘This is part of a disturbing pattern that 
goes beyond just college and college costs,’ he added. ‘But with the Clintons, there seem to be one set of 
rules for them and, they think, a different set of rules for everybody else.’” [Boston Herald, 6/18/15] 
 

Trustworthiness 
 
Donald Trump, Hannity 6/17/15 
Video: Here 
 
[01:45] 
 
How do you beat HRC? 
-I don’t think she is honest and trustworthy 
-If a republican had deleted emails she would have faced jail time  
 
Carly Fiorina, Hugh Hewitt 6/17/15 
  
HRC server: 

-          I’m not surprised Axelrod and Daley didn’t know 
-          As we learn more about this Chinese breach of OPM, of course that server was hacked 
-          A majority of Americans consider her untrustworthy 
-          Reconfirms that we better have a nominee that will ask these questions over and over again 
-          I’ve been pretty transparent about everything in my life 
-          What is troubling about HRC is that there is so much we don’t know 
-          It’s one question after another, it has always been this way 
-          The more we learn, it doesn’t add up 
 

Gov. Jeb Bush, Derry NH, Bender Periscope Taping Hannity Interview 6/16/15 

http://www.bostonherald.com/news_opinion/us_politics/2015/06/scott_walker_hillary_clinton_falls_short
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Video: here 
 
[cut off, very beginning] 
 
Q – HRC honest? 
 
She needs to answer questions like I am, talk to the press, etc. 
 
Not going to hide from people that don’t agree with me 
 
Hit her for excluding press from pool as “ridiculous” 
 

Relationship with press 
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Derry NH, Bender Periscope Taping Hannity Interview 6/16/15 
Video: here 
 
[cut off, very beginning] 
 
Q – HRC honest? 
 
She needs to answer questions like I am, talk to the press, etc. 
 
Not going to hide from people that don’t agree with me 
 
Hit her for excluding press from pool as “ridiculous” 
 

Clinton Foundation 
 
Donald Trump, Hannity 6/17/15 
Video: Here 
 
[01:45] 
 
-Between foundations and speeches I would question that  
-She hasn’t done anything to help people  
-Taking money from foreign countries is a conflict of interests and may be illegal. A republican would go 
to jail  
 
Sen. Rand Paul, Fox News, Hannity 6/15/15 
Watch here 
 
Rand Paul Said It Would Be Difficult For Hillary Clinton To Be A Champion Of Women’s Rights 
When She Was Taking Money From Saudi Arabia And Brunei. RAND PAUL: “Well, the thing is, is that 
it's so bad in Saudi Arabia that a woman was raped there by seven men, and the woman was publicly 
whipped. The woman was actually then put in prison for being in the car with an unmarried man. And 
that's the kind of country and that's the kind of culture that she's taking money from. It's going to be very 
hard for her to run as the candidate for women's rights when she's taking money. You know, she took 
money from the sultan of Brunei, where adultery is punished by stoning. It's going to be hard to be the 
champion of women's rights when you're taking money from these places. So I think it really is going to be 
difficult for her.” [Hannity, Fox News, 6/15/15] 
 
Rand Paul Questioned If We Really Wanted Hillary Clinton As Commander-In-Chief When She 
Presided Over The Sale Of A Uranium Company To Russia While Taking Money From 
Shareholders, Arguing It Should Disqualify Her. RAND PAUL: “And I think it's even worse than that. 
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We're going to have a race to be commander-in-chief. Do we want her to be the commander-in-chief 
when she's taken money from people who allowed -- you know, she basically presided over the sale of a 
uranium company to the Russians while taking money from the shareholders of the uranium company. So 
I would think that that really should disqualify her from being a candidate.” [Hannity, Fox News, 6/15/15] 
 
Rand Paul Said That Bill Clinton Was Paid By A Swedish Company That Was Applying To The 
State Department For An Exemption To Sanctions Against Iran And Also Was Paid By A Bank 
Lobbying The State Department Over A Uranium Deal. SEAN HANNITY: “The handling of Benghazi, 
or the $26 million the Clinton Foundation got in Sweden while they were petitioning her as secretary of 
state so that they can get an exemption and continue to trade and do business with Iran, while everybody 
else was, you know, living by the sanctions in place. They got this exemption.” PAUL: “And about this 
time, I believe Bill Clinton gave a speech for that company and got about $700,000 while they were 
applying for an exemption from the sanctions against Iran. Something's really fishy. I think Bill Clinton also 
got money from a bank that was lobbying over the uranium deal. So there's a lot going on here. There's 
an endless supply of conflict of interest, and that's why her numbers as far as honesty/dishonesty are 
upside down.” [Hannity, Fox News, 6/15/15] 
 
 

Speaking Fees 
 
Donald Trump, Hannity 6/17/15 
Video: Here 
 
[01:45] 
-I don’t think she is honest and trustworthy 
-Between foundations and speeches I would question that  
 
Walker Said It Was Hypocritical For Clinton To Complain About Student Loan Debt When She 
Charged Six-Figure Speaking Fees To Colleges And Universities. “The two-term Wisconsin governor 
also zeroed in on Clinton’s use of a private email for State Department business and her six-figure 
speaking fees, some of which came from speeches at colleges and universities. ‘When you think about it, 
this goes to part of the hypocrisy of sitting and complaining about student loan debt, then being part of 
what was driving up those costs in the first place,’ Walker said.” [Boston Herald, 6/18/15] 
 

Personal Finances 
 
Donald Trump, Hannity 6/17/15 
Video: Here 
 
[01:45] 
 
-I laugh when she talks about income inequality 
 

Third Obama Term 
 
Donald Trump, Hannity 6/17/15 
Video: Here 
 
[01:45] 
 
-she would be the third Obama term 
-she has gone very far to the left  
 
Jeb Bush Blasted Hillary Clinton’s “No-Suspense Primary” Warning That “The Presidency Should 
Not Be Passed On From One Liberal To The Next.” “He went after Hillary Rodham Clinton — who 
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contends with her own issues of dynastic privilege as she seeks the Democratic nomination — by name, 
mocking her ‘no-suspense primary’ and warning that ‘the presidency should not be passed on from one 
liberal to the next.’” [New York Times, 6/15/15] 
 
Rand Pal Posted That While Hillary Clinton Launched A Campaign For Obama’s Third Term, He 
Was Trying To Defeat The Washington Machine. “The contrast could not be clearer. Yesterday, Hillary 
Clinton ‘launched’ her campaign for Barack Obama's third term. I'm running for President to defeat the 
Washington Machine. It isn't just a campaign slogan. I've proven I'm serious and I earned the scars to 
prove it. That's why polls in states Republicans must win like Colorado, Iowa, New Hampshire, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania show me leading Hillary Clinton in head-to-head matchups.” [Rand Paul, Facebook, 
5/14/15] 
 

Inevitability 
 
Jeb Bush Blasted Hillary Clinton’s “No-Suspense Primary” Warning That “The Presidency Should 
Not Be Passed On From One Liberal To The Next.” “He went after Hillary Rodham Clinton — who 
contends with her own issues of dynastic privilege as she seeks the Democratic nomination — by name, 
mocking her ‘no-suspense primary’ and warning that ‘the presidency should not be passed on from one 
liberal to the next.’” [New York Times, 6/15/15] 
 
Rand Paul Posted That He Was The Biggest Threat To Hillary Clinton’s Planned “Coronation” And 
Called For 50 Facebook Donors To Help Him Get An Ad On The Air To Show Why He Was The 
Republican Best Positioned To Defeat Her. “***Can I get 50 donors from Facebook tonight?*** Hillary 
Clinton has launched her campaign for President... ...And I'm the biggest threat to the coronation she has 
planned! Polls show I'm leading her in key swing states like Colorado, Iowa, New Hampshire, Ohio, and 
Pennsylvania. You see, after my fight to force President Obama's illegal NSA spying to expire, more and 
more Americans are realizing I'm not kidding about defeating the Washington Machine. And the polls 
showing me leading Hillary Clinton in swing states Republicans must win prove the American people are 
looking to turn the page from candidates who have spent decades defending the Big Government status-
quo. My campaign prepared an ad demonstrating I am the Republican best positioned to defeat her and 
I'm counting on you to chip in a contribution of $20.16 to get it in front of as many voters in the key early 
primary and caucus states as possible.” [Rand Paul, Facebook, 5/15/15] 
 

Private emails 
 
Donald Trump, Hannity 6/17/15 
Video: Here 
 
[01:45] 
 
How do you beat HRC? 
-I don’t think she is honest and trustworthy 
-If a republican had deleted emails she would have faced jail time  
 
 
Carly Fiorina, Hugh Hewitt 6/17/15 
  
HRC server: 

-          I’m not surprised Axelrod and Daley didn’t know 
-          As we learn more about this Chinese breach of OPM, of course that server was hacked 
-          A majority of Americans consider her untrustworthy 
-          Reconfirms that we better have a nominee that will ask these questions over and over again 
-          I can remember being on set of MTP and saying Benghazi will be a big deal 
-          I’ve been pretty transparent about everything in my life 
-          What is troubling about HRC is that there is so much we don’t know 
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-          It’s one question after another, it has always been this way 
-          The more we learn, it doesn’t add up 

 
 
Walker Called Out Clinton For Her Private Email Use. “The two-term Wisconsin governor also zeroed 
in on Clinton’s use of a private email for State Department business and her six-figure speaking fees, 
some of which came from speeches at colleges and universities.” [Boston Herald, 6/18/15] 
 
Christie Claimed He Was More Transparent On Bridgegate Than Hillary Clinton Was On Benghazi 
And The Deleted Email Controversy. “Christie claims complete transparency on Bridgegate…This 
transparency, Christie says, contrasts with the secrecy of former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, whose 
presidential run is shadowed by allegations that she deleted emails about the Benghazi scandal.” [WNYC, 
6/9/15] 
 
WNYC: Christie Said The Difference Between His Deleted Bridgegate Texts And Hillary Clinton’s 
Deleted Emails Was That “He Routinely Deletes Text Messages Because He Gets So Many.” “At a 
recent press conference I asked Christie what the difference was between Clinton deleting emails and 
him deleting texts. He said he routinely deletes text messages because he gets so many. But what 
Clinton did, he said, was unacceptable.” [WNYC, 6/9/15] 
 

• Christie, When Asked How His Deleted Bridgegate Texts Were Acceptable, While Hillary 
Clinton’s Deleted Emails Were Not: “To Try To Equate Those Two Is Something Only NPR 
Would Do.” “Ever the student of sports and political strategy, Christie knows the best defense is a 
good offense. So he went after me. ‘To try to equate those two is something only NPR would do,’ he 
said. The pro-Christie crowd in Belmar, where the press conference was being held, applauded his 
remarks. And some loudly groaned over yet another Bridgegate question.” [WNYC, 6/9/15] 

 
While Hillary Clinton Was Re-Announcing Her Presidential Bid, Rand Paul Taunted Her On Twitter 
By Calling For People To Get Their Fake Hillary Hard Drive And Using The Tag #LibertyNotHillary. 
“Hillary Clinton's speech re-announcing her Democratic bid for the presidency brought out the GOP 
criticism Saturday — and prompted some Twitter snarking by Republican presidential candidate Sen. 
Rand Paul, R-Ky. ‘There is still time to get your own Hillary Hard Drive. If you're ready for 
#LibertyNotHillary, get yours here,’ Paul tweeted, linking to a fake hard drive dubbed ‘Hillary's Hard Drive’ 
sold by his presidential campaign — a reference to Hillary's use of a personal email account and hard 
drive during her time as head of the State Department.” [Washington Examiner, 6/13/15] 
 

Benghazi 
 
Carly Fiorina, Hugh Hewitt 6/17/15 
  
HRC server: 

-          Reconfirms that we better have a nominee that will ask these questions over and over again 
-          I can remember being on set of MTP and saying Benghazi will be a big deal 

 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Derry NH, Bender Periscope Taping Hannity Interview 6/16/15 
Video: here 
 
[00:25] 
 
Q – Benghazi , knew the night of the attack it was terrorists, server swiped clean, never criticized Saudi 
Arabia, bought silence? 
 
Benghazi will become clear, trey gowdy will get to the bottom of it 
 
As it relates to the rest that’s what campaigns are about 
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I’ve been scrutinized like nobody’s business, just need chance to explain 
 

Sen. Rand Paul, South Carolina meet and greet 6/15/15 
Video: here 
 
[middle] 
 
- Lots of scandals, one that bothers him the worst is Benghazi. Worst part was the nine months of lack of 
preparation. Criticizing fact the State Department spent money on landscaping at the embassy in 
Brussels and on Facebook ads, but not on security for Benghazi 
- Criticizing Clinton for acting like she was too important to read the cables from Benghazi 
- When sees she denied ability to protect our mission there, should forever preclude her from being 
commander in chief 
 
Christie Claimed He Was More Transparent On Bridgegate Than Hillary Clinton Was On Benghazi 
And The Deleted Email Controversy. “Christie claims complete transparency on Bridgegate…This 
transparency, Christie says, contrasts with the secrecy of former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, whose 
presidential run is shadowed by allegations that she deleted emails about the Benghazi scandal.” [WNYC, 
6/9/15] 
 

Campaign 
 
Carly Fiorina, Hugh Hewitt 6/17/15 
   
Do you think you’re getting to her (HRC)? 

-          I do, I do 
-          Occasionally her campaign staff will push back on something she really shouldn’t respond to 

 
Rand Paul Said He Was  Leading Hillary Clinton And Winning The Independent Vote In Five States 
That President Obama Won And That Was One Of His “Strongest Calling Cards.” “In states such as 
Colorado, Iowa, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Arizona and more, Paul has been shown to be 
leading Clinton in polls. ‘I think in order to win these states that President Obama you got to attract 
independents and consistently in at least five states we’re leading her—in states that were won by 
President Obama, we win the independent vote,’ Paul said. ‘I think that’s an important feature because 
people want so badly to have somebody who can beat Hillary Clinton. I think it’s one of our strongest 
calling cards right now: We’re the only one beating her in all five of these states.’” [Breitbart, 6/15/15] 
 

Religious Freedom 
 
Gov. Bobby Jindal, Faith and Freedom Road to Majority 6/19/15 
Video: here 
 
Hits HRC on religious freedom, “my religious beliefs are not between me and Hillary Clinton” 
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Faith and Freedom Road to Majority 6/19/15 
Video: here 
 
Religious freedom now under attack in ways we’ve never seen before, from both Obama administration 
and culture generally 
 
Seems to be an attitude when government policy conflicts with beliefs, policy wins 
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Reminded of what sen. Clinton said, when religious beliefs run into right to choose, that religious have to 
get over it, need to protect right to act on religious views, religious conscience one of the first freedoms 
 
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Washington, IA 6/17/15 
Video: HERE 
 
11:14 
 
And that's what's missing right now. In fact, Hillary Clinton said something about a month ago that was 
just striking to me. Because I've given this a lot of thought and I'm deeply troubled about not just Christian 
persecution in around the world, but also now this belief that if you believe in God or I'm a Catholic and 
I'm informed by my faith on a lot of things that somehow you just got to get over it. And she said 
something to the effect of if your religious beliefs comes in conflict with a woman's right to choose or 
something or some other social issue you just got to get over it. Well I respect people who may not agree 
with my views. I'm not judgmental. I'm not here to say I'm righteous and therefore you're not.  
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, Announcement Speech 6/15/15 
Video: here 
 
[middle] 
 
Clinton insists that religious beliefs have to be changed, should at least thank her for the warning 
 
Jeb Bush Slammed Hillary Clintons’ Comments On Separating Religious Beliefs From Public 
Policy On Issues Like Abortion As “Very Troubling,” Remarking That She Was Telling Religious 
People To “Get Over It — If They Come In Conflict With Emerging Societal Norms.” “He criticized 
Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton's comments on separating religious beliefs from public policy on 
issues such as abortion. ‘It's very troubling when a candidate running for the presidency says that people 
with religious views are just going to have to get over it — if they come in conflict with emerging societal 
norms,’ Bush said in New Hampshire on Tuesday, according to the Concord Monitor. He made a similar 
remark, referring to Clinton by name, in Iowa on Wednesday. Clinton, at the Women in the World Summit 
this year, said when it comes to access to reproductive health care and safe childbirth, laws must be 
backed with political will and ‘deep-seated cultural codes, religious beliefs and structural biases have to 
be changed.’” [Kathie Obradovich, Des Moines Register, 6/17/15] 
 
Jeb Bush Blasted Hillary Clinton Over Remarks Suggesting Religious Americans Change Their 
Views On Abortion And Same-Sex Marriage. “The Republican contender blasted Obama and Clinton, 
by name, and criticized the two Democrats for presiding over a record of failure, both at home and 
overseas. Bush, a committed Catholic, lit into Clinton for remarks she made over the past few months 
suggesting that religious Americans needed to change their views on issues like abortion and same-sex 
marriage, insinuating that their faith was the problem.” [Washington Examiner, 6/15/15] 
 

Big government 
 
Gov. Jeb Bush, NH Town Hall 6/16/15 
Video: here 
 
[27:25] 
 
Q – tax breaks for rich 
 
… 
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HRC thinks government is solution for a lot of thing, we’ve tried that for 7 years, it hasn’t worked, 
workforce particip lower than in 1980, progressive agenda alluring, but we see what it looks like, it’s ugly 
 
Sen. Rand Paul, Fox News, Hannity 6/15/15 
Watch here 
 
Rand Paul Said “The More The Merrier” When Asked About Jeb Bush’s Candidacy, But Argued 
The Republican Candidate Needed To Be A Conservative, If It Was A Big Government Republican 
It Would Be Hard To Separate Themselves From Hillary Clinton. SEAN HANNITY: “What do you 
make of Jeb Bush's announcement and his candidacy?” RAND PAUL: “Well, you know, I think the more 
the merrier. We have a really competitive field on the Republican side. And I think the question will be, will 
we get a conservative candidate or will the conservatives divide the vote and we'll get a moderate 
candidate? And that's the debate we have as we've been choosing presidential nominees really for the 
last several cycles. But I think, actually, We need a strong standard bearer who is a conservative. And I 
think we actually need to be more boldly for tax cuts, more boldly for cutting regulations and more boldly 
for balancing the budget. And I'm afraid if we get a big government Republican, that that may be the 
wrong message. And we may not be able separate ourselves so much from Hillary Clinton at that point.” 
[Hannity, Fox News, 6/15/15] 
 
 

Women 
 

Sen. Rand Paul, South Carolina meet and greet 6/15/15 
Video: here 
 
Questions: 
 
[beginning] 
 
- Asked about the war on women: The only one who has really joined the war on women is Hillary 
Clinton. She wants to run on women’s rights but accepted $25 million from Saudi Arabia.  A girl in Saudi 
Arabia was raped by 7 men, then whipped by the government. Hillary Clinton should return the money 
from Saudi Arabia 
 
Sen. Rand Paul, Fox News, Hannity 6/15/15 
Watch here 
 
Rand Paul Said That In Saudi Arabia A Woman Was Publicly Whipped For Being Alone With Her 
Rapists Yet Hillary Clinton Was Taking Money From The Country, So It Would Be Hard For Her To 
Run As The Women’s Rights Candidate. RAND PAUL: “Well, the thing is, is that it's so bad in Saudi 
Arabia that a woman was raped there by seven men, and the woman was publicly whipped. The woman 
was actually then put in prison for being in the car with an unmarried man. And that's the kind of country 
and that's the kind of culture that she's taking money from. It's going to be very hard for her to run as the 
candidate for women's rights when she's taking money. You know, she took money from the sultan of 
Brunei, where adultery is punished by stoning. It's going to be hard to be the champion of women's rights 
when you're taking money from these places. So I think it really is going to be difficult for her.” [Hannity, 
Fox News, 6/15/15] 
 

Healthcare 
 
Jeb Bush Slammed Hillary Clinton For Refusing To Engage In “Hypotheticals” About What She 
Would Do If The Supreme Court, In King v. Burwell, Struck Down Federal Obamacare Exchanges, 
Arguing “Look, It's Not A Hypothetical…The Court's Going To Rule In Two Weeks. She's Doing 
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The Rope-A-Dope On You.” “I tell Bush that Democratic frontrunner Hillary Clinton, in an interview with 
me on Sunday, declined to talk in ‘hypotheticals’ about what she'd do if the U.S. Supreme Court strikes 
down the Affordable Care Act exchanges in 34 states, leaving millions without health insurance. ‘Look, it's 
not a hypothetical,’ Bush answers. ‘The court's going to rule in two weeks. She's doing the rope-a-dope 
on you.’” [Des Moines Register, 6/18/15] 
 

Middle Class 
 
Rand Paul Said His Tax Plan Would Cut Payroll Taxes, Which Showed He Had Something To Offer 
The Working Class And Questioned How Hillary Clinton Was Going To Help The Working Class. 
“In an interview, Mr. Paul said the most distinctive element of his plan compared with other flat-tax 
proposals is the idea of repealing the payroll taxes on workers that are used to fund Social Security and 
Medicare, leaving more money in workers’ pockets. ‘It shows that we have something we can offer to the 
working class,’ he said. ‘The question we have for Hillary Clinton is: How are you going to help the 
working class?’” [Wall Street Journal, 6/17/15] 
 

Military Spending 
 
Jeb Bush Argued Hillary Clinton And President Obama Were “Responsible For The Slowest 
Economic Recovery Ever, The Biggest Debt Increases Ever, A Massive Tax Increase On The 
Middle Class, The Relentless Buildup Of The Regulatory State, And The Swift, Mindless Drawdown 
Of A Military That Was Generations In The Making.” “And he suggested Hillary Clinton was the heir to 
legacy — an ideological one that, he said, has resulted in failure. ‘The party now in the White House is 
planning a no-suspense primary, for a no-change election. To hold onto power. To slog on with the same 
agenda under another name: That’s our opponents’ call to action this time around. That’s all they’ve got 
left,’ he said. ‘They have offered a progressive agenda that includes everything but progress. They are 
responsible for the slowest economic recovery ever, the biggest debt increases ever, a massive tax 
increase on the middle class, the relentless buildup of the regulatory state, and the swift, mindless 
drawdown of a military that was generations in the making.’” [Politico, 6/15/15] 
 

Economy 
 
Jeb Bush Argued Hillary Clinton And President Obama Were “Responsible For The Slowest 
Economic Recovery Ever, The Biggest Debt Increases Ever, A Massive Tax Increase On The 
Middle Class, The Relentless Buildup Of The Regulatory State, And The Swift, Mindless Drawdown 
Of A Military That Was Generations In The Making.” “And he suggested Hillary Clinton was the heir to 
legacy — an ideological one that, he said, has resulted in failure. ‘The party now in the White House is 
planning a no-suspense primary, for a no-change election. To hold onto power. To slog on with the same 
agenda under another name: That’s our opponents’ call to action this time around. That’s all they’ve got 
left,’ he said. ‘They have offered a progressive agenda that includes everything but progress. They are 
responsible for the slowest economic recovery ever, the biggest debt increases ever, a massive tax 
increase on the middle class, the relentless buildup of the regulatory state, and the swift, mindless 
drawdown of a military that was generations in the making.’” [Politico, 6/15/15] 
 

Voting Rights 
 
Scott Walker: “.@HillaryClinton Wants To Roll Back Wisconsin’s Voter ID Law. Stand Up And Say 
NO → hubs.ly/y0Vkc70 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/15/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “MUST READ: ‘@HillaryClinton’s Unlawful Plan To Overrule Voter-ID Laws’ 
hubs.ly/y0Vk3k0 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/15/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “Show Your Support For Common-Sense Voter ID Laws. Add Your Name: 
hubs.ly/y0Vkd_0 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/15/15] 
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Scott Walker: “What’s Your Opinion? Should You Have To Show An ID To Vote? SIGN & RT If 
Think So: hubs.ly/y0V52R0 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/12/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “.@HillaryClinton Wants To Roll Back Wisconsin’s Voter ID Law. Stand Up And Say 
NO → hubs.ly/y0V59d0 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/12/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “Tell @HillaryClinton That You Support A Common Sense Voter ID Law: 
hubs.ly/y0V7Lv0 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/13/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “MUST READ: ‘@HillaryClinton’s Unlawful Plan To Overrule Voter-ID Laws’ 
hubs.ly/y0Vk3k0 –STAFF” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/15/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “.@HillaryClinton’s Relaunch Of Her Campaign Doesn’t Change That Her Views Are 
#OutOfTouch With Mainstream America. –SKW” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/13/15] 
 
Scott Walker: “.@HillaryClinton Would Be A Third Term Of @BarackObama’s Failed Policies. 
Instead, We Need New, Fresh Solutions. –SKW” [Twitter, @ScottWalker, 6/13/15] 
 

Energy 
 
Carly Fiorina: “[Hillary Clinton] Talked About Being A Champion For The Middle Class And Then 
Proceeds To Talk About A Set Of Energy Policies That Will Raise Energy Bills For The Middle 
Class.” “GOP presidential hopeful Carly Fiorina on Monday chided Democratic rival Hillary Clinton’s first 
campaign rally as ‘deeply contradictory’ and unabashedly liberal, but warned that Republicans must not 
‘underestimate her.’ ‘This is a speech, a long litany of left wing causes. I found it a deeply contradictory 
speech in a lot of ways,’ Fiorina said on MSNBC’s ‘Morning Joe.’ ‘She says she wants to campaign for all 
Americans and then throws every Republican out there under the bus. She talked about being a 
champion for the middle class and then proceeds to talk about a set of energy policies that will raise 
energy bills for the middle class. She talked about money and politics. She’s going to raise more of that 
money than anyone else.’” [The Hill, 6/15/15] 
 

Authenticity 
 
Huckabee: Hillary Clinton Is “Still Not Answering Any Real Questions From The Public Or The 
Press Except For Her Own Rent-A-Crowd That She Carries Around With Her.” “Hillary Clinton's 
campaign rally on Saturday was not only a kickoff to her own presidential campaign, but a source of 
kindling for her opponents' campaigns as well. It drew particularly harsh criticism from GOP contender 
Mike Huckabee. ‘By the way, Hillary made yet another announcement today,’ Huckabee, the former 
governor of Arkansas, said. ‘I don't know how many times she's going to announce that she's running for 
president. We've known it for a long time. She announced two months ago, but, as you know, she's been 
in hiding since then. Today she came out of hibernation and announced yet again that she's still running, 
and she's still not answering any real questions from the public or the press except for her own rent-a-
crowd that she carries around with her.’” [KPLC, 6/14/15] 
 

LGBT issues 
 
Gov. Bobby Jindal, Faith and Freedom Road to Majority 
Video: here 
 
Hits HRC for supporting gay marriage 
 

Charleston shooting 
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Donald Trump, Instagram 6/19/15 
Video: here 
 
https://instagram.com/p/4HU8FcGhS1/ 
 
Trump says HRC blamed him for Charleston attack 
 
Ben Carson, Fox News, The Kelly File 6/18/15 
 
Video: here 
  
Carson said he disagreed with the tone Hillary Clinton and President Obama set today with their 
response to the shooting in SC. 
 

Teachers’ unions 
 

Gov. Chris Christie, NH Town Hall 6/18/15 
Video: here 
 
Q: I admired you and Scott Walker for taking on unions.  
 
A:NJ is one of the most heavily unionized states in the country and Democratic legislature won’t let us 
make changes 
We’re in the midst of a fight on pension reform 
Talks about quality of education 
We need longer school day and year 
Mocks agrarian calendar 
We have state mandated membership to unions  
Union dues go to slushfund  
NEA and AFT will be largest donors to HRC and will get what they paid for: union control of the 
education system 
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